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RODUCTION OF N E W  VARIETIES Of  P plants through breeding has been 
greatly improved since 1900 through the 
science of genetics-the science concerned 
with those small entities called genes, 
which are located in linear fashion on the 
chromosomes of living cells and which 
determine the hereditary characteristic 
of plants and animals, including man, 
The plant breeder evaluates and aids in 
the rearrangement of countless combina- 
tions of genes in a search for combina- 
tions of characters that will result in 
superior new varieties. Such varieties 
must be high-yielding, of high quality 
for the use intended, well adapted to 
their environment, and preferably easy 
to propagate. 

The physical organization of living 
material through which these genes are 
transmitted from generation to genera- 
tion is popularly called the germ plasm. 
Germ plasm is the hereditary core of 
living things. Diversity of germ plasm 
is both the key to survival of species and 
to the origin of new forms. Without di- 
versity few of our present species could 
persist for long; many would be lost 
over large areas each year from ravages 
of diseases, insects, or bad weather. 
With the outbreak of a new menace to 
plant life or the occurrence of a natural 
disaster, only those divergent individuals 
can survive that resist the adverse condi- 
tion, the disease, or pest. This is the 
law of the survival of the fittest. And 
without diversity, obviously no new com- 
binations could occur and, therefore, no 
improvements could be made in our 
present species. 

Collecting Diverse Germ Plasm 

If the plant breeder wants to improve 
an existing variety but cannot find near 
at hand the desired character, such as 

hardiness to cold, resistance to a specific 
disease, tolerance to drought, or some 
particular growth habit, he must look 
to other regions and even other con- 
tinents for suitable germ plasm. Inter- 
regional exchange of crops antedates 
recorded history. and exchange between 
the Old World and the Kew World be- 
gan with the discovery of America. 
Thus. “foreign plant introduction” is not 
new. 

It was not until some 25 years or more 
after the birth of the science of genetics 
(1 900). however, that the importance of 
germ plasm collection on a methodical 
basis was appreciated. The Russian 
scientist Vavilov and his colleagues were 
among the first to develop systematic 
plant introductions on an extensive 
scale. They scoured the world for forms 
of plants of possible value to their own 
country. Vavilov’s classic researches on 
the diversity of species in relation to 
their geographic centers of origin and de- 
velopment have served as a guide to the 
most prolific sources of germ plasm of 
possible value in breeding better varie- 
ties all over the world. 

The first introductions of plants from 
one country or continent into another 
were made for the purpose of using the 
introduced plants in the form in which 
they were found. A considerable 
amount of such introduction is in prog- 
ress today, especially introduction of 
American varieties into numerous coun- 
tries participating in the Point Four 
program. In the United States stand- 
ards of excellence required in new varie. 
ties have gradually increased along \vith 
intensification of properties that make a 
variety suitable for a specific purpose or 
mode of production. At the same time 
pressure on the plantsman has been in- 
creased by the need for resistance to 
specific diseases and adaptability to hot. 
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Figure 1. 
left a normal flower, right, o sterile male with abortive anthers 

Onion flowers as seen by the plant geneticist. Magnified 25X, on the 

cold, or dry climates. All these desired 
qualities are rarely if ever found in any 
single introduction from abroad. The 
interest’ in foreign introductions has, 
therefore, shifted to include varieties or 
wild plants that may be utterly worthless 
commercially in their present form but 
which may contain genes far only one 
or a few additional characters needed 
in the development of a superior new 
sort. Collections now are not limited to 
varieties of the same species as the one to 
be improved hut include closely related 
cultivated and wild species which might 
possess one or more genes that can be 
incorporated into a superior new variety. 

Unfortunately, some of the world’s 
brst sources of plant materials are now 
closed to outsiders. The Sina-Japanese 
war closed much of the Far East in the 
early 1930’s and since the late 1930’s 
international tensions have closed much 
of the Near East and western Asia to our 
explorers. Many valuable intraduc- 
tions from those areas were obtained, 
however. before thev became inaccessi- 

- ..” .... ~ - . . ~ . . ~ ~  -. 61 .... glasm banks 
far preservation of germ plasm was not 
appreciated fully until recently. For- 
merly thousands of introductions of 
numerous crop species were given pre- 
liminary evaluation, were found to be 
of no usc at the time, and were discarded. 
Others were lost when the seeds lost 
viability through lack of care as a result 
of shortage of personnel or adequate re- 
search funds to maintain them. As the 

hard-pressed plant breeder searches dili- 
gently through available stocks for that 
one gene which may mean the difference 
between optimum production and disas- 
ter to countless growers, he often wishes 
he had available the materials which 
were lost or discarded before a prcesent 
menace was even known. 

Regional maintenance and distribu- 
tion stations for germ plasm recently 
have been established cooperatively by 
State Agricultural Experiment Stations 
of the respective regions. These are 
located at  Ames, Iowa; Experiment. 
Ga.; Pullman, Wash.; and Geneva, 
N. Y. Each station gives special at- 
tention to those crops of importance in 
its region. Dry, cool, storage facilities 
for seed have been provided in order to 
prolong the life of the seed and reduce the 
frequency with which it becomes neces- 
sary to produce a new generation of seed 
at  considerable expense. Facilities far 
growing seed are also provided. A State- 
Federal potato germ plasm bank has 
been established at  Sturgeon Bay, Wis. 
Many state and other research groups 
maintain less extensive hut highly im- 
portant ba 
foreign int 
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ng 
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ing and expensive, often difficult, and 
sometimes unreliable because of factors 
beyond the investigator’s control. Eval- 
uation of each foreign introduction and 
newly produced variety for its agro- 
nomic or horticultural value requires trial 

plantings in each kind of environment in 
which its culture might be desired. 
Determining relative resistance to diseases 
to insects, to heat, to cold, to drought, 
or to adverse soil conditions involves re- 
peated tests against each factor. Experi- 
ence has shown that exposure to uncon- 
trolled natural conditions is, in most in- 
stances, too slow and unreliable and, 
therefore, too expensive to he an accepta- 
ble method of evaluation under current 
conditions. To  a rapidly increasing ex- 
tent artificially controlled test conditions 
are being devised and used. With me- 
chanicalcontml oftemperature, humidity, 
light, nutrients, and culture medium 
and with the suitable application of pure 
cultures or fungi, bacteria, viruses, or 
populations of nematodes or insects, 
highly reliable evaluations are rapidly 
obtained. 

Many workers now test tens of thou- 
sands of plants against specific diseases 
in a period of weeks in a controlled 
greenhouse, obtaining more dependable 
results at  lower cost than could be ob- 
tained on many acres of land in a year or 
more in the field. Certain diseases or 
pests, however, occur consistently enough 
in the field to permit satisfactory testing 
under field conditions. 

Diseases arc known in other lands 
which are not yet present in our country 
hut which very probably will spread into 
the United States by natural or other 
means. Plant breeders and plant pa- 
thologists, in cooperation with those of 
other lands, sometimes test our collections 
of germ plasm in those lands where the 
disease already is present instead of wait- 
ingrorit to attack us here. For example, 
over 11,000 kinds of wheat have been 
tested for reaction to race 15B of stem rust 
in Mexico where that race of rust is con- 
sistently prevalcnt. Also, workers in 

Figure 2. Tomato flowers which have 
been emasculated for cross pollina- 
tion experiments by removing anthers 
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Mexico aid us by testing some of our 
potato germ plasm collections for reac- 
tion to strains of the dread potato blight 
that are not yet found in our fields. By 
this kind of forehanded international 
evaluation of germ plasm, this country 
can be prepared to some degree in ad- 
vance of serious plant scourges; and we 
may also help the cooperating country 
deal with problems already present within 
its borders. 

Gene mutations involve random changes 
and although those changes sometimes 
represent improvements, they are usually 
harmful rather than helpful, from man’s 
mint of view. As a rouah illustration. a 

human skill. If we drop a wao 
floor one or more random chane 
occur. There is a possibility-, ,Itificially Altering Germ Plasm A 

When the breeder finur LIIaL l lULlr vL 

the germ plasm available to him possess 
the particular character or characters he 
needs there are two possible ways of find- 
ing such characten. New explorations 
to collect additional materials may be 
sent abroad in the hope that the missing 
characten may be found somewhere, or 
attempts can be made to alter the availa- 
ble germ plasm in the direction desired. 
Of these alternatives, experience indi- 
cates that the former is more likely to be 
fruitful, but too often the costs or other 
factors make it prohibitive. 

Nature produces alterations in germ 
plasm-introduces additional diversity 
into existink form-through mutations. 
Mutations are changes in hereditary fac- 
tors or genes which in turn cause changes 
in the characters that are controlled by 
those genes. Under natural conditions 
mutations are rare but they occur often 
enough to have been an important source 
of plant improvements and also a cause 
of varietal deterioration in some plants. 

1SDA.s experiment rta- 
On (It low0 State. re- 

n the dropped watch will improve 
arance or its operation above 
isessed before it was dropped. 
ly, most random changes of this 

I 

variety of crop plants that has evolved 
through countless generations of natural 
selection followed by purposeful selec- 
tion by man may be likened to a watch- 
the product of many generations of 

:h on a 
:es may 
iery p 
?%fW 

change ii 
its appe 
that PO! 
Obvious 
kind leave us with a less desirable rather 
than more desirable organization of ma- 
terials. 

Same mutations are beneficial in some 
circumstances, harmful in others. What 
if adaptation to a new or changing en- 
vironment is sought? A mutation to 
white coat in the cottontail rabbit would 
doubtless be deleterious in Florida, be- 
cause the rabbit’s protective coloration 
would be gone; but in the far north it 
might permit survival of the species. A 
mutation to high carotene content in a 
pale-fleshed variety of sweet potato is 
seized upon as a valuable find in this 
country but in some other lands it would 
be discarded as unattractive and. there- 
fore, undesirable 

Induced Mufations 

In a specific plant improvement p u -  
gram it is hardly sufficient to await the 
random chance of a naturally occurring 
mutation to obtain the desired change. 
Mutations, however, can be stimulated 
artificially at frequencies far greater than 
they occur naturally. X-rays and, more 
recently, radioactive materials from 
thermonuclear processes have been 
used to increase the frequency of muta- 
tions. Mutations induced by such 
means have contributed substantially to 

Figure 3. Operator is removing 
anthers from onion flowers which will 
then be placed in the transparent film 
bags with blow flies. The blow flies 
will carry pollen from mole to female 
flowers inside the bag 

modified to serve his immediate purposes. 
As by other methods of plant improve- 
ment, hundreds of thousands of plants 
must be grown from irradiated material 
and carefully evaluated individually in 
order to find any improved properties. 
Nevertheless, irradiation may hold im- 
portant potentialities of hastening the oc- 
currence of desired variations, .such as 
increased resistance to disease, in plants. 

Rearranging Genes in Germ Plasm 
Up to this point we have dealt almost 

entirely with the raw stuff with which 
the plant breeder works-what it is, 
where and how he gets it, how he stock- 

1 to . USDA’s basic knowledge of genetics and plant 

induced in plants by x-rays is similar to 

piles it and classifies it for use, and for 
cperiment station 
50 ar proiect breeding. I t  appears that the diversity what purposes. From this point are 

outlined some of the ways the plant 
beon investiaations. His that which DCCIITS natumllv: that is. breeder works with his raw materials to i ~ ~ 

~ in charge of 

, i  -~~~~~ ~ - ,  . ~~~.~~ .... ~~~ 

has been in plant genetics most of the changes that can be noted are 
of nn vahic to man. 

produce new and, he always hopes, bet- 
ter varieties of C ~ O D  olants. with soybeon, barley, and forage crops. . .  .~ ~~. ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ 

The plant breeder has not yet created Victor R. Boswell, head of the vegetable improvement in plants 
crops section, A g r i ~ ~ l t ~ m l  Research service, has been produced through irradiation a new gene but he is rapidly discovering 
USDA, has been at the Belhville experiment in this country, but Swedish scientists new ones and determining how they 
station since 1928. Be- have reported marked success in improv- control the characteristics of plans. In 
fore that he was profes- ing small grains through x-radiation. the first paragraph we referred to the ,or of 01eric~ltYre at the 
Universily of Maryland, Work in the United States with oats indi- plant breeder’s rearrangement of genes 
where he took his Ph.D. cates that disease resistance, plant height, in his efforts to produce new and more 
in 1926. Dr. Boswell and other characten can be modified in useful kinds of plants. His “creations” 
graduated from the 
Univertily of Missouri in the desired direction, as well as in un- consist only of new arrangements of genes 
1922 with D degree in desired directions, by radiation from and groups of genes, much as the syn- 
agronomy. His research thermonuclear products. I t  should be thetic chemist’s “creations” consist of new 
interests hove centered emphasized that irradiation, as yet, does arrangements of atoms and groups of 
around the production. 
physiology, and breed- not offer any quick, sure, and easy atoms. For the most part the plant 
ing of vegetoble crops. method of modifying germ plasm in just breeder only rearranges plant characten, 

the way that man would like to have it but occasionally he rearranges genes in 

No 

, 
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such a manner as to "create'' a specific 
plant character not known to exist pre- 
viously. Many new combinations of 
characters are constantly being produced 
by purposefully improving the chances 
for them to occur. 

A plant breeder must find or establish 
a population of plants with adequate di- 
versity of germ plasm to afford goad 
chance for the desired Combination to 
occur before he can hope to develop a 
variety that has that desired combination 
of traits. Such combinations, if not al- 
ready present in a mixed population, 
often may be brought about through 
hybridization of parent types which to- 
gether contain the characters the hreedei 
strives to combine in one type, 

Mechanics of HybridiIation 

Controlled crosses in plants are made 
through use of diverse and ingenious 
mpth",l. The **-l, :" .."..ll,l.. P ~ 0 . I  :.. 

LA.u 11 La"y 11, 

crops which hear male and female flow- 
ers separately, such as corn, hemp, cu- 
cumbers. and melons. For example, 
pollen from the male flower or tassel of 
one corn plant can be collected and trans- 
ferred to the stigma of the protected 
female flowersilk bf the ear-of an- 
other plant. In most plants which have 
complete flowers-female and male 
parts in the same flower (Figure I), some 
provision must be made to prevent self- 

foreign pollen must he 
hv bagging or caging 

pollination, and in a 1 I1 cases unwanted 
~ excluded, usually 
the female pareni .~ . .  

flowers. ______  l_l .... ~ 

then must be removed manually prior 
to shedding of pollen (Figure 2). In  

In some crops the 

be submerged in hot water or dilute al- 
cohol solutions to kill the pollen. Condi- 
tions must he controlled carefully so 
that pollen in the anthers is killed with- 
out injury to the female portion of the 
flowers. In flowers like those of lettuce 

no method of emasculation or inactiva- 
tion of the pollen has been developed. 
The hybridizer cannot work with the 
flower until after pollen has been dis- 
charged upon the stigma, then, before it 
germinates, he must wash this self pollen 
from the stigma with a tiny jet of water 
and replace it with the desired pollen. 

With certain flower structures it is im- 
possible to isolate the female from the 
male portion without removing either 
from the flower. In the cotton flower a 
piece of soda straw slipped over the fe- 
male part effectively isolates it from un- 
desired pollen. With the lima bean 
the stigma and part of the pistil may he 
extruded from the unopened petals of 
the bud leaving the immature anthers 
enclosed, thus preventing contamination 
of the stigma by self pollen. The naked 
stigma, however, must be protected 
from other unwanted pollen by doing 
this work in an insect-free enclosure. 
This is best done in a screened greenhouse 
equipped with fine mist nozzles for 
maintaining high humidity to prevent 
drying-out of the pistils. Regardless of 
method of isolation, pollen from the male 
parent must he applied to the isolated 
female portion of the female parent 
plant, often by the tedious manual ap- 
plication with a camel's-hair hrmsh. 

I n  certain crops such as onion, sugar 
beet, barley, and others having complete 
flowers: a male sterile gene may be in- 
troduced into prospective female lines to 
prevent formation of functional pollen 
(Figure 1, right). Such lines, having no 
pollen, cannot be self-pollinated; all 
seed formed must be of hybrid origin. 
When male sterility is present in the ie- 
male or the female parent flowers have 
been emasculated insects may he used to 
effect the cross pollination. Introduc- 
tion of appropriate numbers of artifi- 
cially reared blowflies into bags or cages 
containing the male and female parent 

flowers of onion has been highly success- 
ful in relieving the breeder of a time-con- 
suming task. The pupae of these flies 
are held in cold storage in containers of 
sand until a few days before the flies are 
needed, The flies soon emerge from 
pupae placed at  room temperature in 
small screen containers from which they 
are introduced to the bags or cages en- 
closing the flowers (Figure 3). Hives 
of bees may he used in large cages con- 
taining male-sterile and pollinating lines. 
Many forage legumes may be cross pol- 
linated successfully by enclosing them in 
a screen cage with honey bees or humble 
bees. 

Special Problems 
As though the mechanics of controlled 

pollen transfer do not introduce enough 
problems, prospective parent varieties 
sometimes are relatively incompatible. 

may be prohibited from growing in 
female tissue of another plant because of 
the presence of genes promoting incom- 
patibility. In such a case fertilization of 
the egg cell does not occur. Or, after 
fertilization, the new plant or embryo 
may be crowded out by abnormal 
growth and development of cells from 
the female flower. Some parent varie- 
ties or species do not flower at the same 
time, Sometimes that difference in 
time of development can be overcome by 
manipulation of planting dates. In 
instances of parents that respond dif- 
ferently to daylength, however, it may he 
necessary to alter artificially the photo- 
period under which one or the other is 
grown in order to induce simultaneous 
flowering. In breeding plants com- 
manly propagated asexually many other- 
wise highly desirable potential parents 
remain useless because nf their lack of 
flowers or of functional egg or pollen 
cells. Sometimes it is possible by alter- 
ing light, temperature, or other environ- 

Figure 4 and Figure 5. Two experiments in plant breeding variety, right, to produce hybrid plant, center. In picture a n  
for disease resistance. On the right. A species of tobacco right, resistance to black root rot is illustrated: a susceptible 
resistant to blue mold, left, was crossed with commercial variety, two resistant varieties, and resulting immune hybrids 
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Yields from disease resistant varieties of carn compared with normal susceptible 
strains. Left, improved Golden Bantam prod I 
ft. raw. Right, Golden Crass Bantam, a dirt i 
marketable ears from a row of the same l e q  

mental conditions, or by physiological 
tricks such as ringing or girdling to in- 
duce production of functional repraduc- 
tive organs. Breeders sometimes take 
or send their selected parents to a distant 
land of quite different environment in or- 
der to make crosses that cannot be made 
economically, or at  all, at their home 
bases of operations. For example, 
breeders in Puerto Rico are making 
certain cros~es of sweet potato varieties 
that cannot satisfactorily be accomplished 
in the United States. 

Many times the breeder cannot find 
the desired trait in the crop species with 
which he is working and must look to 
exotic and wild relatives of the crop 
(Figure 4). Much difficulty is usually 
encountered in making interspecific 
crosses. At times growth-regulating sub- 
stances applied to the female flower are 
effective in stimulating hybridization or 
preventing flower drop before slow- 
growing pollen tubes reach the egg cell. 
In other instances the hybrid embryo 
may become established but is subse- 
quently crowded out by competing tis- 
sues. In such cases hybrid plants are 
sometimes obtainable by what is called 
embryo culture. The breeder removes 
the almost microscopic embryo from its 
mother tissues by aseptic methods and 
transplants it to the surface of a sterile 
nutrient jelly in a sterile flask. If it 
grows satisfactorily it is transplanted as 
a tiny plantlet some weeks later to a pot 
of soil and ultimately to the bed or field 
where it develops to a full-grown plant. 

Chromosome doubling of parents by 
the use of colchicine is also used as an aid 
to effecting unions between relatively 
incompatible forms. In this pmcedure a 
parent plant is usually treated when very 
small to induce the formation of tissues 
and reproductive organs possessing twice 

uced 25 marketable ears from 0 13C 
mse resistant variety, produced 153 
3th 

For reasons not understood such a 
"doubled" or tetraploid parent will 
sometimes cross more readily with anon- 
doubled or diploid plant than it would in 
its original form. Although such a pro- 
cedure may yield an improved percent- 
age of successful crosses the progeny, 
being triploid, is difficult to work with 
and leaves much to be desired. Chro- 
mowme doubling has been more useful 
as a device to obtain fertility in sterile 
progenies of hybrids. 

Systems of Breeding 
Hybridization, alth,u,.. .. "..~.. ...~ 

volves great difficulties in itself, is only a 
single step, the first after finding suitable 
parents to use. The work of hybridiza- 
tion is usually the least part of the breed- 
er's task, The choice of suitable parents 
may require years of search and test- 
ing before any hybridizing of even the 
easiest kind is in order. Then beyond 
the successful first hybridization must 
come generations of selection and gen- 
erally additional planned recombinations 
(crosses) in efforts to improve the chances 
of finding the desired set of charac- 
teristics in one plant. Among plants 
that are normally propagated by vegeta- 
ti"? ia.;ex,,nn rn?;l"S~ it is not "CCPISar" .. . . ~ ~, ....- ~~ . ,  .. ~~ ~ ~ . .  
to carry out many generations of selec- 
tion to "fix the type" as it is among plants 
normally propagated by seeds (sexual 
means). For example, once the breeder 
finds in a mixed population of sugar 
canes, fruit trees, or potatoes just one 
plant that meets the requirements, that 
plant is the new variety. I t  is multiplied 
by appropriate cuttings or divisions of 
vegetative parts. Aside from chance 
mutation, no further shuffling of genes 
and of characters occurs because the 
sex cells do not enter into the propagation 

process. In plants normally- propagated 
by seeds, after one or a few satisfactory 
plants are found in a mixed population, 
there remains many generations of fur- 
ther selection to produce a supply of 
foundation seed that will in turn produce 
plants of reasonable uniformity and con- 
formity to requirements. 

The system to he followed after suc- 
cessful hybridization depends upon the 
plant characters the breeder is dealing 
with and the manner in which they are 
inherited. Sometimes simple selection 
suffices to turn up the new- combination 
of characters sought, but more often re- 
peated backcrossing- (crossing of a hybrid 
or a selection fallowing hybridization 
with one of the parents of the original 
hybrid) ,is necessary to build up the re- 
semblance of the new sort to the more 
desirable parent. Often too, the char- 
acters of a third parent must be intro- 
duced (by outcrossing), or many more 
than three parents may contribute to a 
final result. The pedigrees of many of 
our modern crop varieties are highly in- 
volved and represent up to 25 yean or 
more of painstaking work. 

Some End Results 

In the evaluation of potential new 
varieties the breeder joins hands with the 
manufacturer, the chemist, the shipper, 
the food processor, the end user. Baking 
laboratories are maintained as a part of 
the wheat breeding program; malting 
laboratories far barley; canning, freez- 
ing, and cooking laboratories for fruits 
and vegetables; processing laboratories 
for peanuts; chemical laboratories for 
ail seeds and sugar plants; and textile 
laboratories for fibers. Before a new 
variety is released to the public it should 
be subjected to every practicable test to 
ensure that it will be satisfactory for the 
use intended. 

Our main purpose here has been to 
give some idea of how the modern plant 
breeder goes about his job and why. 
I t  is possible here to mention only a few 
examples of the scores of highly impor- 
tant successes .of the past 30 years, but 
they are to be found over a very wide 
range of plant production and utiliza- 
tion problems. These successes are of 
direct interest to producers, manufac- 
turers, and consumers alike and include: 
disease resistant and more productive 
varieties of wheat, corn (Figure 6 ) ,  oats, 
barley, rice, potatoes, sugar cane, pas- 
ture and hay plants, cotton, tobacco 
(Figure 5 ) ,  soybeans, castor beans, and 
other industrial raw stuffs, vegetables, 
fruits, and flowers. 

Almost anyone can make intervarietal 
hybrids within species, or even inter- 
species hybrids after some one shows how 
it can be done, but to obtain an im- 
proved, and more useful variety follow- 
ing such a hybridization is quite another 
matter. 
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